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church; and the gates of
hell shall not prevail
against it."
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Following Paul’s
Missionary Pattern
(Acts 14:21-23)
1. Evangelizing the Lost
2. Establishing Churches
3. Edifying the Believers
4. Entrusting Them to the Lord

Dear Pastors, Churches, and Friends,

September 2010

“Now unto him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think,
according to the power that worketh in us, Unto him be glory in the church by
Christ Jesus throughout all ages, world without end. Amen” (Ephesians 3:20-21).
A New Independent Baptist Church
It has been a great pleasure over the last few weeks to be dealing with churches and seeking out
what God would have us to do. We have come to a phase in our ministry where the Lord is
moving us from preparation to an actual ministry. Through the last year, we have been visiting
churches, making friendships, participating in many different ministries, and applying ourselves
to language studies. This goal has been accomplished and now we move on.
I mentioned the church in the heart of São Paulo that was having some trouble. We spoke to
the key members about a week ago. They told us they wanted to become independent. They
were tired of the convention and pointed out a handful of things that were wrong with the
convention. This took us somewhat by surprise. We wanted to offer our help to them, but
before we were able to clearly state our position they opened up the conversation telling us it
was their desire to be like us.
They have now talked with the pastor and we are making arrangements to meet with the pastor
and members to discuss things. It is somewhat of a strange situation because the pastor is over
80 years old and recently had a stroke. Yet, we believe the Lord is at work. This church is in a
very key location, but more than anything it is a group of believers who are tired of worldly
influences in the church. They want to get back to the Bible ways. Please continue to pray as we
seek to help these people through the next year.
A Survey Trip
November 11-22 I will be taking another trip up near the Amazon. This trip will be for
different purposes than the last. Bro. Stephen Doolittle has invited me to preach in a mission
conference in Rio Branco in the state of Acre which is about 600km from Porto Velho,
Rondônia. I will be preaching six or eight times during this trip, as well as meeting with several
other pastors in the area.
I plan to spend two or three days in Porto Velho to survey the city, meet pastors, and research
the cost and availability of rent, appliances, furniture, etc. As many of you know, the Lord has
called us to Porto Velho, however, we have never been there. This will be the first opportunity I
have to visit the city and see the beautiful land where God has called us.
We plan to move to Porto Velho sometime next year if the Lord so allows us. The distance is
so great and the culture is so different, it will be almost like moving internationally again. Porto
Velho is 3070 km from São Paulo; Rio Branco is another 600km beyond that. When you get to
Porto Velho, you are just reaching the state of Amazonas which extends for another 1100km
from there. Brazil is a very large country!
Thank you again for your prayers and support.
Reaching the world through Brazil,

Jeremy Tyler

